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Echoes From the Past 
  

FIFTY YEARS 
D. FP. Fortney is a great admirer of 

blooded stock and yesterday invested 
in a beautiful bull pup. We believe 
it came from Curtin township, We 

suggest to Dave that he call it 

“Curtin,” afler the dog's native 

heath, 

Deputy Collector Heinle 
ed out of a sleigh last week neal 

Farrandsville, and the horse and 
sleigh with the United States gov- 

ernment rolled down an embank- 

ment. Mr. Heinle was not injured, 
but the sleigh sustained several 
fractures which were rather serious, 

The horse took freight at the cars 
jumped to one side and rolled down 

the bank. 

Alexander Archeyv's barn was 
burned on Friday night with all its 
contents, including valuable live- 

stock, grain, hay and farming im- 

plements. The fire was doubtless the 

work of an incendiary. Loss aboul 
$14,000. insurance about $13000. A 

very fine blooded colt was among 

the horses burned. This colt was a 
great pet and a perfect beauty and 

was much prized by its owner. 

On Tuesday afternoon W, C, Vines 
Lewistown lumber dealer and con- 
tractor, in some manner fell in his 

office in such a way that his body 

became wedged between the wall 
and a hot stove. David Leahy hap- 

pened to visit the office on business 
shortly afterwards and by kicking 

the stove over released Mr, Vines 

nd dragged him oul the office 
He was conveved home where was 

found that his hip and leg were 
seriously burned, while parts 

of his body were also badly scorched 

Mr. 

was spill 
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he was 
school by 

ge Charles’ 

M 

was seri- 

night as 
nigH 

son 

nday 

coming home {rom 

being in'o, by a coasi- 
ing party. Scott Harris and several 
others were also injured. a son of 

George Wolf having his arm broken 

The borough authorities might 
least prevent the coasting 

streets and In posite dir 
In coasting dos Lan 

boys cross All ANY 
5' reels 

found 
Street 

Streets i 

coasting, bul som 

be taken to protect 
desirians, 

The Ring's Exit 

The chill 

led through 

Court 3 

Ring.” bade 

pitable portals of t 

Justice, which for 
sheitered its departing 
the torrid heat of 

angry blasts of wir 

deed a harrowing 
McClain come out 
solemn procession 

was a pasteboard 

checks which 
treasury. 

old pair of rubbers while the other 

grasped the temad of a last 

mer’s “duster.” Following him came 
ex-Recorder Bible 

run 
uli 

b Street 
and Spr 

measures 

Coase 

1 fond 

under each 
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sum- 
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TWE NTY Y 
Bad 

“ the 

\ siness in New York, spen 

the Christmas season in Bellefonte 

with Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hamilton 

Through iness of Sherif! 

and Mrs. George H. Ya ] he 

inmates of the C > 

enjoyed a splendid 
on Christmas Day 

Milon P. Walker, Robe 

and Hassell Montgomery 

their duties in the ordnang 
ment of the U,. 8. Navy at 

phia on ristmas and e 

day at their respective 

The tile for the Kelk 
age arrived from Pi 

a delay of more t} 

of traffic ¢ 

It was 

garage would be 
further unforseen delays 

J. Fall Stover 

the pavement 

man residence on East 

striking his head on 

sufficient force to st 
taken to the offices of Dr. J. C. Rog- 
ers where his injuries were treated 

nd he was recovering nicely 

The Knights of Columbus were en- 

gaged in the worthy object of raising 
a fund of $800 this vicinity for 
the relief and comfort of Ame:ican 

soldiers. Thr was working 

side by side with the Y. M. C. A. and 
was helping in all ways possible to 

back the boys who had been select 

ed wo lick the Kaiser 

Owing to lliness, Mrs. R. V. Pugh 

and her Miss Valentine. had 

closed their home on Curtin Stree 
and were with their brother and 

sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H, C 

Valentine, During the temporary 

the Kin 

Walker 

spended 

cause 
times, 

ithout 

and fell or 

of the Gar- 

High Street 
he walk with 

in him. He was 

s.ipped 

in front 

in 

orager 

mister 

closing of thelr home, their nephews, 
were David Ba: lett Edgar and William Burnsides 

residing at the Brockerhoff House 

Fire on Bunday morning burned a 
hole in the roof of the Curry home 
on logan Street. The blaze was 

discovered by L. H. Gettig. who from 
the kitchen of his home on Bishop 

Street noticed amoke coming from 
the Curry residence. He rushed to 
the place, notified the occupants, and 
with buckels of water brought by 

members of the family succeeded in 
extinguishing the fire. The slight 

damage resulting was covered by 
insurance. 

Al a meeting of the Undine Fire 
Company. the annual officers were 
elected as follows: president, P. H. 

Gherrity: vice president, Harry 

Flack; finmncial searéiary, E. J, 
Gehret; recording secretary, W. L 
Bteele; treasurer, Joseph Beezer, 
chief. Robert Kline; 
Charles Anderson; 2nd, assistant, 
Gottlieb Haag; 3rd. assistant, Fred 
Bryan; 
Charles Anderson, Robert 

In one hand he carried ag tune: al 
th 

heads, 

Ist. assistant. | 

AGO Ax 

of shoss, an antiquated silk hat, a 
broken mirror and an old halr brush 

leaning on the stalwart arm of his 
deputy Will Perlstine. On Pearly's 

face a bright smile played which 

contrasted strangely with the som- 
ber visage of the balance of the 
group. Next came Jack Griest and 

John Wolf on either side of their 
solicitor. D. F. Fortney. Wolf car- 

ried in his right hand an cld copy 

of Smull's handbook and an agricul- 
tural report, Griest was groaning 

under a bag filled with “articles too 

numerous to mention,” but wonder - 
fully heavy, on which some rascally 
Republican had printed in large 
lette:s THIRD TERM, Fortney 

marched like a martyr to the stake 
with a roll of paper in his hand on 
which was written “Curtin town- 

ship circular.” Rumberger {ollow- 

ed blowing on a tin whistle, the Dead 
March in Saul. The end of the 

parade was brought up in good style 
by the portly county Treasurer 

Smith who carried a broken ther- 

momdater and an old blue jeans coat 

It was a cold day but Smith's ther- 

mometer pointed to “summer heat.” 

As Smith got down the Court House 

steps ex-Sheriff Walker fell in be- 
hind with a bottle of “bed-bug"” 
poison in one hand and a box of 

“Rough on Rats" in the other, while 

from his overcoat pocket protruded 
an old copy of the Sunday Grit. A 
the head of the funeral reached the 
front gate, it was met by the incom 

Republican Ring headed DY 

Robert Cook. the Sherif! elect. Fol- 

lowing Cook came Treasurer Goss, 

Recorder Harter and Commissioners 
Henderson and Decker. Behind the 
Commissioners were the fifiy-seven 

Republican candid Commis- 
joners’ clerk and andidates 
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AGO EARS 
Ear Kl 

uperate from an operatl 

the camp 

Mrs. Jane Thomas 

late Isaac Thomas, was seriously 

at ome on North Thomas 
Street fir was believed to 

‘iatic rheuma- 

but later h 

as an obstruc- 

she 

; or 

liz as diagnose 

he bowels Lon ol 

Mrs. J 
Miss 

W. Gephar 

Elizabeth, had t 
of “he late Mrs. W 

High Street. and planned to re 
side there indefinitely. The Misses 

An Fahey and Mollle Howard 
who had been employed as servants 

in the Wilson home for a number of 

years, retained thelr positions there 

Captain Theodore D. Boal was the 

guest honor at a smoker held by 
the Bellefonte Elks Club, at which 

time Captain Boal gave a most In- 

eresting talk on his observations 
while on the wes'ern battlefront 

with Major Charles M. Clements 
The day after the smoker Captain 

Boal went to Camp Hancock to join 
the stafl of Major General Charles 

H. Mulr 

The Rev. T. Hugh Mcleod was 
presented with a handsome and val- 

uable private communion set by 
87. his four daugh- 

Lillledahl, Mys. C. D 
Howard Dry, Elizabeth 

Hull, and granddaughter. Thelma 

Lillkdan! and Anna Hw) Mrs 

Mdleod was presented with a fine 
crepe de chene waist by the Sunday 
School class of which she was the 

teacher 

The will of the late Mrs. William 
P. Wilson was filled for probate 

here. In it were the following be- 
guests: $3000 to Mary Hunter Linn; 
$3.000 to Henry Sage Linn; $500 to 

and daughter 

aken possession 

P. Wilson home» 
on 

tie 

of 

Mra 

Young, Mrs 

ea, 

"lsane Mitchell: $1,000 to the Board 

of Ministerial Relief of the Presby- 
terian church. With the exception 

of $7.000 the remainder of the es 
tate, about $350000, was given to 
her adopted daughter, Mrs. Blanche 

Hays Hiller, 
  

WAKING i NIGHTS 
For bladder relief is not normal 

It's pature's danger signal. Some 
thing's wrong. Act at once Une 

trustees, William Doll, this 25¢ kidney svabuant made from 
Kline: Juniper oll buchu leaves, etc, Help 

nature drive out excess acids and 
chief engineer, P. H. Oherrity: 18k | waste which can cause the irritation 
assistant, Lewis Hill; 2nd, assistapl, i 
H. H. Haag; 3rd. assistant Jol 
Conley and Board of Control E J. | 
Qehret, 

wakes YOu up, Causes scanty 
. frequent desire, burning, or 
- ny Bukets, the 34 

RCUAD any druggist, . 
| oadly ‘at Parrish Drug Store. 

{ Centre C ounty' i 
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Hos spital | Notes 
Monday of Last Week 

Admitted: Mrs. Kenneth E Bohn, 

Oak Hall Station: Miss Phyllis R. 
Wa kins. State College; Mrs, Mlilon 

P. Walker, Bellefonte, Discharged: 
John H, Best, Mill Hall R, D. 1; Ed- 
ward Relish, Bellefonte; Mrs, Harry 
A. Fravel, Howard, was admi'ted 

Monday and was discharged Satur- 

day. 

THE RED CROSS MARCHES ON 

of the ove Twhelin] ng misfor 

that overtake peoples and na- 

tions good often comes; for grea 

evils are uncovered and effective 

remedies applied. This was true of 

the Mississippi River flood of 1927 

The nation did not suspect that all 
over the cotton-ralsing delta region 
of the south, were hidden thousands 

Tuesday of Last Week of miserable wretches, both white 

Admitted: Mis. Arthur Witmer, and black, who were victims of @& 

Siate College, R. D. 1. Discharged: plague that ate away the skin from 

Master Robert Beam, State College: their bodies, and uliimately lef 

Mrs. Arthur C. Hewitt, Bellefonte; them mental wrecks, into 

Mrs. John DeArmitt and son, Rob- untimely grave 

ert, Bellefonte. R. D. 1. The waters 

Wednesday of Last Week drove these 
‘ shacks and 

Admitted Kathrine E. Lyon where they 
Bellefonte, R. D. 1; Mrs. Ernest E. |, 00000 fF the 
Long, Rebersburg; Mrs. Pletta Shat- oo = © 
fer, Howard, R. D. 2. Discharged: rob 
Hardman P. Harris, Bellefonte; What is 
Willis C. House:, of Bellefonte, R.|POOT creature 
D. was admitted Wedn sday and Stricken 
was discharged Thursday, and Mrs, ‘9W-thed, 
Anna I. Brown of Wingate was ad the 

mitted Wednesday and was dis- AD 
charged Saturday. Births: A daugh- am De 
ter was born to Mr. and Mrs, Her- Medical 
bert J. MacKenzie, Bellefonte, and in Doctor 

a daughter was born to Mr, and Mrs Uni h 
K. J. DeJuhasez, State College vice, Doctor Goldberge: 

one man in al] the world 

Thursday of Lat Week best fitted to deal with polls 

Admitted: Mrs. Willlam E. Drel- ] i ible 
belbis. Pennsylvania Firnace, R caused 

D.: E P. Irvin, Belicfonte, Mr: 

Charles C. Hill and infam 

Bellefonte; Wilson W. Lucas of St 
Colle was admitied Thursday and 

was discharged Friday. Birmhs: A 
daughter was born to Mr. and Mn 

John E. Dreibelbls, of State College 

R. D. and a son was born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Clifford Jodon, of Bellefonte 

Friday 

Admitied Willie 

Howard, R. D. 1; 
L. White 

Births: A 
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Discharged: Mar- 

Bellefonte R. D. 1 
daughter was born to Mr. 

Gilbert C. Balley, of State 
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English lesson 

Words Often Miused 

un do ye not ay 

do 

ntence 
b did 

“I was 
I was 

Say tS you 

his » 
t of the we 

ravenously 

ravenous,’ 

AUNRTY, of eager 

A ————— 

a A ———-—]—-— - 
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fat meat 
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and 
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Cold 

iC VOTS 

Pe REAL 

CHILDREN'S COLDS. 

MAC come 10 

| The Household Scrapbook 

Silkk Luster 

Words Often M'spronounced 

News. Pronounce the 

few. n noo Buddah. P 

bood-a, 00 As In book, a as In 

instre: sed e first syllable 
sean. Pr LIOO- 80 

tool. an incipal accent 

ow as 

ronounce 

ask 

MIOUDNCE oOo 

Hable 

Reall Pronounce 

ne, and 

Solace 

e-al-l eg 

labies. not ril Cord Through Hem 
BOIS, A Wn " ’ 

100 5% 

Pees 104 1 TO 5 Pronounce oothbrush hand 

kod-i-al) « 

instressed 
accent first syllable 

Pronounce the | as 
lie, accents on both syliables 

Agile. Preferred pronounciation 

aj-l as in at. | as in Hl 
Accic tally Pronounce ak-si- 

al-1, five syliables, and not ak- 
si-dent-l 

Res rvi 

) 8 iD On 

hem 

Olive OO) 

Olive | may be kept from 
ming 

sugar 

rancid i a amall amount 
is 

added to is 

Cleaning Terra Colla 

To clean terra tia 

luton of potash diwolving in 

ball pint of warm water as mu 
the potash as It will absorb. Th 
stir in eno sawdust (0 bring hw 

sciution to a nsistency paste 

cover the terra cotta with this past 
and leave it for at least a day. The 

wash off with cold water and clean 

with non-flufly clo hs. 

den make a 

Pronounce rez-er-vwor 

accent list syllable 

Words Often Misspelled 
Inveigle. The el is pronounced ee 

Vanilla; two I's. leisure: el. not 
le. Winnipeg: observe the two n's 

Fricassee: two 8's and two e's. Jeop 

ardize; observe the five vowels 

Word Study 

Use a word three times and it is 

yours.” Lt us Increase our vocab- 

ulary by mastering one word each 

day. Words for this lesson 
ENAMOR (also ENAMOUR); 

inflame with love; to charm; capti- 
vate, “T was 30 enamored with this 

piace." —DeFoe, 

DECADENCE; deterioration: 
cline. “Ome feature was the grad- fats and meats 
ual decadence of patriotism.” 

Leckie 

LITIGATION; a suit at law. “The 
effect of this ruling will be to pro- 

voke endless litigation.” 
INDEFATIOABLY; untiring, “He 

bullied and brided Indefatigably.” 
Macaulay 

CONNIVE: t& co-operale 
secretely. “He connived wilh 
partrer in the deceit.” 

INVOLVE; to draw Into a compli- 
catiun; implicate, “Inwlved in 
other men's affairs. he went down 
to thelr ruin "-JBeecher, 

INUNDATE; to cover as with a 
flood; overflow. “The whole system 
Is inundated wih the tides of Joy." 
~Bmerson, 
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should be sprayed with a 
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solution reaches all pore 
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The Meat Grinder 
Clean the mest grinder 

ning a plece of stale bread 

de- ¥; this will collet the res 
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that 
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Overshoes 

If the rubber overshoes are stiff 
rub them with hot castor oll. If 
they have a dingy appearance, wash 
with ammonia wa'er and give » 
coating of liquid shoe dressing. 

Hot Dishes 
To cool a dish of pudding, or an) 

hot food, quekly, set it In a pan of 
cold water which has been well salt- 
ed. 

(with) 

his 

Dirty Woodwork 

No matter how dirty the wood- 
work and hardwood floors may be 
kero ene and warm water wil] clean 
them, 

Relieving Burns 
REQUISITE (adjective) required Scalds or burng may be effectively 

by the nature of things; necessary. relieved by applying a poultice 
“Every work of art should contain oatmeal and cold water. The cools 
‘within itself all that Is requisite for Ing qualldes of the oatmeal tend 
ts own comprehension."—#oe. [lo draw the fire from the burn. 
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Gloves 

Separate Bigs 

A 

Discoloring of Brul os 

Al : fa ire i 

Too Much Bluing 

The Meat Grinder 

atl grinder & working 

5 ¢ 0 A 

Ih will shar 
five LOOM of RTPA 

boiling wales 

4 - 
hed | 

pen Lhe 

well with 

Stains on Ivory 

4 rem 

brushes by ¢ 

with lemon 

tains may ved 

handled 
swhititig molsttned 

eansin 

Chapped Hands 

Napped 

rubbing 

An effective cure ror { 

ards can be attained by 
to the hands, after washing, 

meal or oatmeal. The meal wi 
obsord all the moisture and tend to 

beal the cracks and in the course ol 

A week will leave the hanes soft and 

n good condition 

The Rug 
The color of the rug will be greal- 

ly Improved If a hall pint of vine- 
gar is added (0 hall a pint of water 
then a Jarge clean cloth wrung out 
of this solution and rubbed over 

he rug with wide strokes. 

Gated Egz 

Grated egg may be used as a gar 
nish for mixed green salad. Graie 
he whites first, then dust the yoiks 

over the top. 

Mint fee Cream 

A good recipe for one quart of 
mint joe cream Is as follows: One 
tup mint jelly, 2 egg whites, 1 cup 
whipping cream, pinch of salt, Put 
the cup of Jelly into unbeaten egg 
Whites and whip 10 a light meringue; 
fold in cream whipped to a light cus- 
tard; pour inte the refrigerator 
(roesing tray and freeze. 

orn 

Health and Beauty | BCHURCHESR | 
John's Evangelical Reformed 

or C. Nevin Stamm Pasto 
Church Se 0:30, J. M. Hartswick 

5 Morn Woishis 10:45 iy 

hip 7:30 

\ 
Hoo 

wor 

Advi nt Church 

Run Church Dix Baptif 

Bush Hollow Church 

toalsburg Luthe 

School of the Bible Bellefonte 

belief ile 

Brethrer Bellefonte I nited 

ile 1 Houser 

nar Christian and Missin 

xr 

1 

Coleville Pillzrim Holiness 

Unionville Free Methodist 

8A Mort 

ch night 

) h exoo 

day. ¢ Sunda) School will be at 10: 

Rev. Skinner preach at 11 % 
and again in the evining at 8:00 pre- 

ocded by an early song service a 

7:30. The entire Monday night will 
be given to Divine Healing lollowed 

by a special anointing service A 
very cordial invitation i extended 

to all Rev. OG. A. Gatreil. pasion 

MOTHER SAVES 2: DIES 

Succeeding In stripping the flan. 

ing clothes from her two sleeping 

children, Vido Panice, Jr... 2. and 

Joan, 6, Mrs. lone Panice 23, fought 

her way trrough the fiames which 
had etiveloped their bungalow home 

in Chicago and dropped them out. 
side the window. The exertion 

proved too much for her and she 
fell in & faint inside the window, 
where her charred body was found 

(on the floor, 

s Tua 

wid 
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sunday School Lesson 

PREPARING FOR A LIFE OF 

SERVICE 

School Lesson 

1948 
International Sonday 

for January 9, 

DO YOU KNOW 

THE ANSWERS 
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Facts About Sleep 

Donald A. Laird, ex- 

pulsing discoveries 
Jusive tilusg- 

Lh 
tae 
The 

on 

{essor 

plains many 

about slumber, in an ex 

trated article In the January 

Lsue of The American Weekly 

big makaz.n® distribu ed with 
Ballimore Bunday Amerikan. 

ale al all news stands 

Pn 

sul 

Olie of these days the average 

citizen is going to accept all the 

advice he can gel--and then what 
{will happen to the human race? 

  

(| WORK FOR Low ) 

WAGES AND NEVER 

ASK FOR TIME 

OFF. BEST OF 

REFERENCES, TOO! 
-     

  

Says REDDY KILOWATT 
"Your Willing Servant” 

“I never ask for time off, 
but I'll give YOU plenty 
of time off—if you'll just 

turn your housework over 

to me. Check up—maybe 
there are more places you 

can use me right away!” 

WEST PENN POWER CO.  


